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Dear Alison,
Further to my previous update, we continue to build on the strong start to the year with significant
progress being made across the programme in the last month. We remain on track to commence
Trial Running this spring and subsequently commence passenger services in the central section of
the railway in the first half of 2022.
We are currently in the final countdown to Trial Running and the programme’s transition from
construction to an operational railway. Entering into intensive operational testing will mark a pivotal
milestone for the programme, during which the focus will be on building reliability in our systems,
signalling and trains. Trial Running will also provide an opportunity for us to identify and mitigate any
issues in our systems ahead of the Elizabeth line’s opening and everyone is working hard to ensure
we enter this phase of the programme at the earliest opportunity. Crossrail and TfL continue to work
collaboratively to complete the asset assurance and Safety Justification process in advance of Trial
Running. Whilst there is a lot to do, we are confident that these issues will be resolved so that can
we commence intensive operations.
The past month has also seen significant progress in our efforts to complete and handover our
newly built central section stations, with Farringdon becoming the first of our central London stations
to transfer to Transport for London (TfL) on 5 March 2021.
Safety
There has been a good period of health and safety performance across the project with no
reportable or lost time accidents on Crossrail. However, since the beginning of February there have
been five High Potential Near Misses (HPNM). The reporting of HPNMs is encouraged and is
important in our learning and continuous improvement safety culture.
On 2 February, at the reception road of the Plumstead head shunt area, the leading trailer of an
engineering train derailed at the points, which were set against the slow speed move. On 3
February, at Bond Street, operatives were stopped by a supervisor while using a reciprocating saw
in an unsafe manner to cut Heras fence panels. On 8 February, at Paddington, an operative cut an
incorrect cable that was fortunately not live at the time. On 9 February, a platform screen door at
Paddington was found three quarters open without a ‘Closed and Locked’ signal. On 25 February,
during Dynamic Testing (DT), a test train was given the wrong movement authority and proceeded
to travel westwards out of Plumstead Siding One. Whilst no harm was caused in any of these

Elizabeth line opening. Reaching this important milestone allows the contractor to commence
demobilisation across the site and enables Crossrail to start the process of handing the station over
to TfL.
Works to achieve a number of additional, interim states of completion in order to support Trial
Operations and entry into revenue service also continue, with five stations having achieved their
Substantial Completion 3 (SC3), marking the substantial completion of construction works.
Focus and Challenges
There remains a huge focus and effort across the programme to progress the necessary assurance
documentation and to close out the outstanding assurance work (dependencies) required for entry
into Trial Running. The completion of this work is essential for the vital safety and assurance
documentation to achieve ‘accepted’ status. There is significant work involved and it is not without
challenge, but there is an agile, daily management process in place between the technical and
delivery teams. The status of closure is formally reviewed in our readiness for Trial Running
meetings – operated on a T-Minus basis – with clear requirements for required confidence in the
closure programme for dependencies, and when actual closure is necessary. Entry into Trial
Running is vital but must be completed diligently and to the highest safety standards.
Completion of this assurance work, culminating in the acceptance of the Safety Justification
assurance documents for each asset, will enable the handover of the routeway assets to TfL when
the railway transitions to an environment governed by the Railways and Other Guided Transport
Systems (Safety) Regulations 2006 (ROGSs).
Work has commenced to refine and further strengthen the Delivery Control Schedule (DCS) which
constitutes the Crossrail delivery plan we are managing to and reporting against. The DCS review
will build upon the existing logic, enabling more granular information to be incorporated for
upcoming phases and reflects on work that has been undertaken. This will further define the
conditions required for effective delivery of Trial Running as well as successful transition into Trial
Operations and Revenue Service. It will also provide an opportunity to consider lessons learnt in the
build-up to Trial Running, strengthening previous planning assumptions on assurance processes.
This will not be a full re-baseline of the schedule but instead a targeted refinement of components of
the schedule where further information is now available. This review will also provide the opportunity
to further assure the critical path and delivery of key dates for the remainder of the programme,
providing the platform for robust performance tracking over the coming months.
The review of the DCS will take place over the course of the next few months. The DCS1.1 will
remain the management and reporting baseline until such time as a refreshed DCS has been
approved.
Operational Readiness
The Public Performance Measure (PPM) reported in the period between 10 January – 6 February
was 95.7%, with the Moving Annual Average trend continuing to improve and now at 95.8%, the
highest since TfL Rail took over operations in 2015.
The nine-car Full Length Units (FLU) introduced in December 2020 to the Reading route have seen
the expected improvements in reliability during this latest period. The majority of the failures were
software-related, predominantly within the on-train ETCS signalling system. The next reliability
improving software, including improved ETCS performance, has been delivered and will be applied
to the fleet during March 2021.
Training of operations and maintenance staff continues against a tight plan, but coronavirus remains
the biggest risk to both trainers and trainees. Lateral flow Covid testing has been introduced on daily
basis at the Tunnelling and Underground Construction Academy (TUCA) training facility and twice

